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211 Smith Street

“Try and be a rainbow in
Someone’s Cloud”
Maya Angelou
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

There are many benefits to volunteering
at The Hub, both tangible and intangible.










The mission of The Hub on Smith is to
celebrate, embrace and serve older
adults for the betterment of our
community. Our volunteers play an
essential role in helping us achieve this
mission!
Volunteer opportunities at The Hub
include:


Delivering meals
 Café service
 Visitations
 Green Boomerang Thrift Shoppe
Volunteering allows you to interact with
others, meet an immediate need, and
make important connections!
We consider our volunteers as the
mortar between the building blocks of
our programs! with their time, talents,
and energy.







Lunch for volunteers providing home
delivered meals and support to our
mid-day café service
Invitation to annual Volunteer
Appreciation event
In-store credit for store merchandise
or lunch at The Hub café for Green
Boomerang Thrift Shoppe volunteers
Training opportunities
Opportunity for new friendships
Learn new skills
Connect to the community if you’re
new to our area
Fun and rewarding work
Opportunity to work with fun people

Volunteers are crucial to us because...





Volunteers delivering meals may be
the only person someone will see in
their day
Volunteers help us deliver meals to
almost 200 people daily
Volunteers are a friendly face to
visitors to The Hub

Whether you live in Sheridan part-time
or year-round, we can work with you to
develop a meaningful volunteer
experience that supports our mission.
To get started:


Stop by The Hub and pick up a
volunteer application
 Schedule an interview with our
Director of Volunteer Services
Whether you have special skills, an
infectious smile, or you just like to be
with and help others, you are needed at
The Hub! We’ll help connect you to a
place where you can make a difference!
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